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Fut men are generally very «low in | 
paying debt*.

Some «ay that a abort nun may be a | 
tall liar. Not a tall 1 Undergoes an Operation.

The trusting «hoe dealer ie very liable to | 
be beaten out of hie boot*.

Its queer that a railroad frog is never 
known to jump the track.

(

London, June 24 —The corona
tion ii poitpohed indefinitely on ac 
count of the illness of King E Iward. 
At 1.06 p. m, today an opera
tion on the King was performed. At ?

LOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS.
Following, ie the order of tea partie* 

and plcnloe time far announced • July let, 
Hud St. Peter’* Bey ; July 3rd, St. 
Ann’s, Hope River ; July 8th, Morel! ; 
July 15th (picnic), St. Andrew’» ; July 
16th, Sonris ; July 21, Fort Augustus ; 
July 22, St. Margaret’s, at Bear River 
Station.

The now Catholic Church at Lot 65 wu 
dedicated to divine worship oo Sunday 
aet by hie Lordship Bishop McDonald, 
fa the celebration of Solemn Pontifical 
Uses, hie Lordship, the Bishop, was 
d by Rev. D. B. Reid u arch-priest,

GRAC’D
Coronation Tea !

The first and greatest Tea Party of the 
season will be the Coronation Ten, to 
be held at

Heal St. Peter’s Bay,

Th. intelligence e,«where pnb-|««der Mr. Bine'e^I| «-i-»'. ™ »»' «'■«
lished, of the serious illness of his made a 8tandmg force at a cost ---------- thln represented by the med.c.l bul
Maiestv Kine Edward VII will 1 $120,000 per annum. The tax- It is said that a great many of the mem- letins. At 12 46 Sir Francis Knollys, 
, . . , ... - e payer will meet the bills, but that hers of our Legislature look upon a morn the King’s private secretary, issued
be received With feelings of the] of ^ growing ‘“g toddy “ » ooa.titutlon.1 amendment. unnmmr.

E ON DOMINION DAV,
What I» the use of men worrying over I was privately admitted that hit j Dr. Morrison and Rev. J. J. McDonald as _ - _ _ _

” ......—ip 1 Tuesday, July 1st.

deepest regret, not only through
out the British Empire, but in 
every portion of the civilized 
world, and in no quarter of the 
Impérial Dominions, we feel sure, 
will this regret be more deeply

is an 
time.

MUTUAL PREFERENCE IS EXPECTED.
The Toronto Globe is “making |he h‘d » lot ef laa the dey he le,t' 

mad ” to show that this country

an official haedical announcement ar
, follows : The King is seffering from 

General DeW.t said1 that the day praoe * „ (ippendicitil). Hi,
waa proclaimed wu the happiest awoe he r //. ,
left sohool. Wonder does he mean that | condition on Saturday was so satis

factory that it was hoped, with care

deacons of honor, Rev. James Æieae Mc
Donald as deacon of effije, and R-v. T. 
Campbell as sub-deacon. The sermon of 
he occasion was preached by Rev. Dr. 
Morrison. A collection taken up during 
the service amounted to $155.

felt than among the loyal people does not require or look for a pro
of this Province. The illness ference in the British market, 
comes at a most inopportune time The leading Liberal organ is hero- 
and will be the occasion of the ically endeavoring to anticipate 
greatest possible disappointment, the flood of criticism which will 
in view of the near approach and be showered on the Government, 
extensive ..preparations tîof, the 'f the coronation conference does 

But such I not result in sotne material gain

The story ie truthful end old, 
For age» baa men mourned hie lot, 

When it isn’t too hot Its too cold, 
When it isn’t too cold it’s too hot.

In this issue will be found the ad 
vertieement of the tea party and fancy 
fait, in aid of St. Joseph’s church, Morel!

. tibe held at Morell Station on Tuesday 
his Majesty would be able to go J„ly8th. It Is intimated that Ibis may 
through the Coronation ceremony, ne the laet tea party to be held under 
On Monday evening a recrudescence Ithe *«me auspice*, for some time to come, 
became manifest, rendering a 8urgj | Thi., ofjitoelf would be » strong

cal operation necessary today.
Some of our Island dentists ought to try 

their skill removing the decayed stump* 
which adorn the side of the railway track 
at places between here and Snmmeraide.

Coronatiou ceremonies. Buteuch I not result in some nrawnni K«U| The Halifax Chronicle man has been
is life • the most powerful king for Canada, in return for the con- doing a lot of whining on «count of the _ ______ _
v-a ’ rrmuter guarantee of life cessions we have Already granted British peace terme. He probably hasn't I sleroalion everywhere. The king’s I party will beL" Lîtrr“ii“t.. b,*,,, o. U,, u-w

of his subjects. His Majesty’s ill- hand the British press is warming I over the editorial column and call it “The satisfactorily that .his physicians be 
ness seems to date from Saturday, towards the idea of a mutual pre- Halifax Chronic III.” lieved him to be able to go through
tha 14th inst when he suffered a ference between the motherland tbc Coronation ceremonies or ei
eh 11 i. »«d th, eolo.i» Th, cummt ol ““ .-** !«.« tb, i.pon.., >,
Ctllll in consequence UI iuug ex. i I tiaed nowadays claim to be able to cure . , l -y,posure to disagreeable weather. public opinion has not only turned eraptionl. I(ythey wsnt to get up. good ° “ .f°*be turn’ and *
Since that time varied accounts of but is running rapidly inthe dir- ad. to prove it the, might try some on °P e«“e -«-J rfa , Batte (frelh).................. 0.21 to
hi« condition of health had been ection of an inter empire trade Mont. Felice and Souffriere. Jest damp >‘eves, assisted by Urs. Ldster Hmilb, Butter (tub) .................. 0.19 to
his condition ot nealin naa oeen H . n , .lot of it down into the craters end if Taking and Barlow at 2 o’clock made Beef (email) per lb.
sent out; but certainly the news agreement Here in Canada, too,' 1 1 ~ ' '

reason
why the gather!ag should in every re
spect equal or surpass its predecessors, so 

The news that the King’s illness I proverbially successful. But the charm- 
was so serious as to cause the post J iog locality In which the gathering is to be 
ponement of the Coronation festivi- held •0»r0ely f*n to *** tof'he" *n
.. - . , .. rr , I immense gathering on July 8th. Thet.e. first came from the House ol Morall River fir famed a, the home
Commons and the news spread over of the 8peckled beauty and the Mecca of 
London like wild-fire, causing con-1 the angler, and all who attend this tea

offered an opportunity of 
they feel ho inclined, in the 

exciting amusement of tempting to 
loro the silvery trout from hie larking 
piece. A rare day’s enjoyment is in store 
for all who attend this gathering,

The Prices.

of his attack, of appendicitis and despite the efforts of the Liberal 
bis submission to a surgical oper- press, citizens are asking for a 
ation came as a shock. The latest quid pro quo. The Laurier uttet- 
intelligence indicates that his con- ance of 1897, in which Canada 
dition continues favorable. The was represented sa not requiring 
Coronation ceremonies are indefi- |any return for her preference,.Kas

it doesn’t do any good, it will do no other an incision, finding a large abcess 
poor “orator.” any harm. | which was evacuated. The King

bore the operation well and at 6 
Twelve New Yorker, recently learned Q clock „„ fu,, recovered from tbe 

that it is not always well to eprmg s joke _/
I on a Supremo Court jnetioe. They formed chloroform. The doctors pronounc- 
a jury to try a damage suit and returned 16 1 his condition satisfactory.

The abcess is in the tissues around
nitely postponed.

OttawaWeekly Letter.

sealed verdict which was found to be a 
long ceased to be taken seriously. I disagreement. The jurors took this as 
The sooner the government and I “ elèellent ioke “d ,miled broadly when the vertiform appendix and with fav

. ... u1 . . ... I the judge opened the envelope. The ot*bl« conditions the King will re
its subsidized press awaken tothis K however> when tVe j„dge cover in three or four weeks, but the
fact, the better. It is time for imposed fine* of $32 apiece end told them Coronation cannot go on till some 
both to realize that their duty is to prodooe the money or go to jail. The I time after that, as he must get strong 
that of gaining support for and money w“ fortheomlng and the gloom 

1 I waa so thiok in the Supreme Court during.
I the day that it could be out with a knife. De”. aiked for lbC Prince of Wales.

His Majesty has ordered that the din 
An unsophisticated young minister in I ner to the poor of London shall go 

I rural Pennsylvania, recently ordained, I on as arranged
I not long ago wrote to a theological pro-1 .... -

annual ministerial Europ- feasor in Philadelphia as follows : •• I am be ‘orel8° dignitaries are all
_ shocked at the terrible news. It is

nual deficit recuring from time to | -pbjgt'year ^ wjjj a ^ fn | my thoughts clearly and forcibly. I have I believed they will return home as
- j soon as conditions show the King’s

Beef (quarter) per Ib...
Calf skins......................
Ducks.................... .
_ p-r <’o................

Geeee......... ...................
Hides.............................
Hay, per 100 tbe............
Mutton, prrlh..............
Oats..............................
Oatmeal (per owt).........
Potatoes (buyers price). 
Poik (small).

0.21 to 0.22 
021 

0.08 to 0.12 
0.07 to 0.71 
0 06to00.fi 
0.50 to 0.70 
0.11 to 0.13 
O.CO to 1.00 
0.05 to 0.05 
0.50 to 0 55 
0.06 to 0.03 
0.48 to 0.50 
3 00 to .325 
0 31 to 0.32 
010 to 0.14

Pork (carcass)................ 0.74 to 0.7:
Sheep pelts. 
Turnips.

0.50 to 0.1 
0.00 to 0.14

On no portion of this Piovince have 
tbe beauties of nature been more lav
ish I, bestowed than on St. Peter’s, nor 
is there any other place on the Island 
so Inviting Ay a day’s noting. Tbe 
besot!fnl-bloe waters of the Bay sweep 
inland nine miles from the harbor’s 
month, winding between gently rising 
banks on either aide, where well-tilled 
farms slope down to tbe water’s edge. 
On tbe first of July these fields will be 
amply clothed in a mantle of rich ver
dure, meadows and grain fields vying 
with one another in the richness of their 
colors. Near tbe long bridge that spans 
the junction of the bay and river, close 
the Railway Station, is nestled the 
charming village of St, Peter's. Tbe 
object that first attracts the attention of 
all visitors approaching St. Petal’s is 
the beautiful Catholic Church. It is 
situated on the crest of the rising ground 
on the north s-de of the Bay, a little 
west of the village, and its massive 
tower and lofty cross-crowned spire are 
visible from afar. It stands ont in bold 
relief as if sentinelling all around. The 
scene here presented, at this season ol 
tbe year, when nature is at its best, is 
each as an artist would love to reproduce. 

The Tea Party will be held near the 
beautiful Church Grounds, from which 
each a magnificent view can be bad on 
all sides. Who can resist the invitation 
to this charming epot, extended to the 
public by the parishioners of St. Peter’s 
for Dominion Day? Everything pos
sible will be done to minister to the 
on fort and pleasure of all wl o come la 
the Tea Party. Dinner an 1 Tea tables 
abundantly supplied with the choicest 
edibles will be set out in the most in
viting style. Refreshment Saloons, 
■wiih all the delicecirs of the sqason 
will be provided, and garnis and amuse
ments galore will be supplied. Danc
ing booths with the best of music will 
lea Tatars of the day. In order to 
convince yourself that yon can have a 
rare day’s pleasure at email coet read 
the Special Reduced Fares and Train 
Arrangements as follows :

Stations. Fare.
Charlottetow n .76 
Royalty Junction .60

We aim to supply onjr customers 
with the best of everything in our line 
and at the right prices. This accounts 
in a great measure fort our growing 
trade.

Teas and Coffee
A word about our Tea and Coffee :

In no part of Canada is there more Tea consumed in 
proportion to population than in P. E. Island, and in no 
other part ot Canada is Tea sold as cheap. We pay particular 
attention to this branch of our business. Our “ Eureka 
Blend” is having a very large sale. This Tea we have 
blended especially for our retail trade, and we claim that 
there is no better Tea on the market at 25 cents per lb. 
Our customers speak highly of it.

COFFEE.—We want your Coffee trade. We handle 
the celebrated Chase and Sandborne Coffee’s, which have a 
high reputation. We have placed in our store a neW Coffee 
Mill and grind the Coffee fresh for you at time of purchase. 
This insures yoü purity and strength. Highest Price Paid for Eggs.

We are Agents for Mill View Carding Mills.

R.F.IMaddigan & Co.

IN MINISTERIAL DREAMLAND.
On Jane 16th, 1897, Hon. A. G. 1 not animosity towards a mutual 

Blair, Minister of Railways and preference.
Canals, speaking in the Commons, 
on the extension of the Intercol
onial Railway to Montreal, said: |

DIED

OFF NO A PICNIC.

At Charlottetown on the 30th, inst., 
Mrs Catherine Huge* in the 89th year of | 
her age, relict of the late Edward Hughes. 
May her eonl rest in peace,

time, and have drawn the 
ence that there was something 
wrong in the system of owning 
and operating government rail
ways. The idea has gone abroad 
and has sank deeply in the peo
ple’s minds, that because the In
tercolonial Railway has not been 
a paying property—or, in other 
words, has scarcely in all its his
tory been able to show a balance 
or the right side of its accounts— 
there was something inherently 
vicious in the government owner
ship of railways, and that the less 
a government had to do with them 
the better. But I think, I shall 
be able to show this committee 
that if there is one thing more 
than another that led to this 
state of affairs, it is that the In-

r: ~ This year it will be on a scale in °“riy M°,oroinfer-1 ,-x . I decided therefore to take » course of in
keeping with the coronation cere- I struotion in speaking, and, learning from 
mony. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. I the papers that there are a great many 
W. S. Fielding,Hon . Wm Mulock,Upeoh-eo.ie* in your city, I would be ob 
Hon. Wm. Paterson, Hon. F. W.l li«,d u you would reoommend me to one ’’ 
Borden and Hon. Mr.‘Carroll Will

The professor broke the news to him as 
euphemistically as possible that a “ «peak-

progress satisfactory. Enormous 
crowds await the bulletins issued 
from hour to hour. In the house of 
Lords, Salisbury announced that tbe 
surgeons entertained a most satis

Supreme Court.
The Supreme Court at Summereide 

cloeed Thursday evening. Tbe tres
pass case of John Hickey ve Allen 
McLeod and John McLeod was conclnd- 

[ed at the morning session. Judgment 
reserved. J. E. Wyatt applied for a 
rale nisi to qossh a conviction of Frank 
Perry for violation of the C. T. A. and 
the Judge requested that Mr. Wyatt

Train Depts 
7 35 ». m 
7.50 “ 
7.59 •• 
8.11 “ 

8.36 “ 
8.39 " 
8.67 “ 
9.02 «■ 
9.07 “ 
9.20 “ 

11.60 •• 
12.10 “ 

12.31 '< 
12.40 » 
12.49 “ 
1.12 “

form the advance guard. Later leas,” ti merely an unlicensed drinking I view of the^ogrc.s of the I ^dUhïeBgmûndlt"^pTr«tion to' him
in the season Hon. J. L Tarte, non. IP y I distinguished patient, bu£ mote defi- at Charlottetown and he would consider
A. Q. Blair, and Chas Fitzpatrick 1 — I nfoe language was imossible. -r-— J the matter and deliver judgment at the
will cross the pond. The first The weather for the psateéveraldajte t „ , __ a next term of the Sopreme Court at
.... I ,. . . . I has been very moisty indeed. The weather I * JUDe 4i 11 P«®* Charlottetown, to be held next week,

ministerial contingent is going to balletin mln u having „ toagh time of it. letin issued at 11 says i The King’s 4n appell ceeei Frenk McKeniie 4
cost $20,000, but there will prob- Somebody hea dedicated the following condition was as good as could be Co. against H. A. Compton, was the 
ably be a large supplementary I line* to him In hope that if not already I expected, after so serious an opera- last case disposed of. The matter was 
vote required for that purpose. | he m*y reld “d profit by | tion. It will be some days before it I argued and judgment reserved. In the

York .60
Bedford .45
Mt. Stewart .46
8t. Andrew’s 46
Lot 40 .25
Morell .20
Marie .15
Bt. Peter’s Arr.
Sonris .45
Harmony .45
Bear River .35
Hollo Bay .30
Selkirk .20
St. Peter’s Arr.
Georgetown .75
Cardigan .60
St. Teresa .63
Piequid .45.

Passengers return by regular evening 
trajas. Passengers from stations on 
Georgetown Branch go by regalir morn
ing train, and return by regular evening 
train on Joly let.

Returning trains will leave 8t. Peter’s 
for Sonris, Charlottetown and George
town, at 6-30 p. m.

By Obdkb of Cohmittbk, 

Jane 18,1902—2i

TO

Summer
At D. A. BRUCE’S,

Besides the satisfaction gained in receiving just what you 
desire in the very latest and most novel styles of Ties, 
Underwear, Hats, Straw and Felt, the newest patterns for 
Negligee and Outings. Summer Hosiery ip black and 
stripes. Don’t forget we sell

Ready-Made Qlothing
Of our own manufacture for less money than is asked for
imported goods. Wool Wanted.

D. A. BRUCE.

The Premier is travelling in befit
ting luxury and his party’s pas
sage alone will cost the country in 
the vicinity of $1,500. Then the 
other members of the cabinet, 
whose sight (previous to 1897) 
tfas so offended by private cars

, . , , 1 ., land free trips, will do their besttercolomal Railway has been crib- ...
1 to spend the thousands at their
disposal. The sending of a second
contingent is not to facilitate the

bed, cabined and confined. I will 
give this committee before I get. 

f - through, good reasons for believ
ing that after this extension shall 
be concluded and alter it shall 
have an opportunity of getting in
to successful competition, the days 
of deficits will be over, and we 
shall be able—I do not say to pay 
interest on the capital jnvested, 
but by the business arrangements 
which we shall be in a position to 
make, and by the facilities which 
will be secured to ns in Montreal, 
to show a balance on the right 
side of the account, and to reverse. 
the record which has been exhib-1 vPr®vl0US

business to come before the Cor
onation Convention, because that 
will have been concluded ere they 
reach the motherland. And be
sides, Sir Wilfrid has left the Can 
adian representatives little to dis
cuss. On the whole the move
ment leads one to believe that the 
ministers are in for a really good 
time at the expense of' the over
burdened taxpayer, who will in 
due time be called upon to pay, 
what Sir Wilfrid considered,

1897,) the Ottawa |
ited in the running operations 0f | bfgb'waymen- 

this railway in times past. ”
Time, the Daniel in this case,!

has interpreted the dream of the I Link by link the chain of evid- 
Minister in this certain way; de- enc!, «meetingthe Liberal "mach-

HOW NORTH GREY WAS STOLEN.

I wouldn’t be the weather men for Mor
gan’s golden pile ;

I couldn’t stand the cue» words that fall 
on him each day.

For from all quarters of the land where 
skies ere black or smile 

They’re a-ewetfin’ awful at him—and it 
isn’t right, I say.

Will it never grow more cold 7 “ Will 
it never grow more hot ?”

•* Will the bloomin’ skies atop leakin’!” 
“Will the hot eon never link ” 

These are questions they are firin’ at the 
poor case who has got 

A grip upon the weather vane—but it 
isn’t right, by jink I 

Bnt, weather man a question. Why the 
dickens don’t yon stop 

A-ponrin’ down the water on our becks 
both night and day ?

Do yon think that we ere cresses or a 
bloomin cabbage crop ?

Why man you’ll sorely drown os if yon 
don’t let np, I say.

Why the blanket, blanks don’t yon turn 
off your hoee,

Or take it to some desert where the red 
•and melts with heat ?

Why not poor your surplus water where 
’twill fell in swirling snows 

And give os time jnst once this year to 
dry our socke and feet ?

No, I wouldn’t be the weather man for 
anybody’s gold,

I couldn’t stand the «wear"words that 
bombard him every day—

They’re ..failin' like the rain drops and 
that’s a few, I’m told—

They’re e-iwearln’ at him awful—and it 
isn’t right I say.

—H. P. McCabe.

afternoon the criminals were sentenced. 
Claud Gallant and Base Perry found 

i guilty of housebreaking with intent to 
A despatch received early this steel. The prisoners in this cage were | 

(Wednesday) morning says the KJ°g both lade 14 years of age. Hie lord-

will be possible to say that he is out | 
of danger.

rested easy last night.

Result of the License 
Examinations.

Tue following ie the result of the 
License Examinations issued Monday 

I CLASS.
NBCESSAHY TO PASS 900— POSSIBLE 1,600. 
John B. Tnrbide, St. Dona tan’s 

dpi., 1,064
Nellie McCollum, Lower Bedeqne, 971 
F and A, Stewart McArthur, S’aide, 928 
F and A, Arthur Hacksr, N. Be

ehip gave them some ' strong advice 
pointing out the gravity of their crime 
and what it would lead to if they did 
not reform. He considered that a separ- 
ation from their evil companions and 
surroundings would be beneficial to 
them, and sentenced them to two years | 
in Dorchester Penitentiary. Richard 
Elliott, guilty of housebreaking and I 
Urcency waa sentenced to three years 
at Dorchester, and Harry Richards for 
the same offence was given three years 
and six months in tbe institution. 
Richards had already served a term at | 
Dorchester but had not profited by it- 
The Judge hoped it would teach him I 
a lesson this time. George Gillian for |

A
deque, 900.

Students who competed for 1st Claaa manslaughter The prisoner on being
Licence, but having failed to obtain let “ked lf he bld *nythln« to Bey’replied 
Class, have gained a 11 Clase License. th“ « flr 88 be bim8elf W88 eoncerned 
Necessary to pass 750. he bad nothing to say, bnt in as much
Reginald McLean, St. Dnnetan’e I « lbe lary hed 8een fit t0 

Col.,
Irene Clerk, Bay View, 886

883

a

CLOTHING

lepartrçent.
500 Pairs Workingmen’s 

‘Pants
bought at % off, selling at $r.

of being prophetic.

ficits on Intercolonial Railway I *ne " w,tJh ^ cr,mea of ?°/lh 
from 1897 to 1901, $901,424; ex- a“d the defeat
pended, charged to capital ^ «f the Conservative camdate Mr. 
count and added to tfie 'debt of *** » being forged. ^Ir. Boyd 
the country during the same per-1 “ isc°v®r ln polling place
iod $8,773,773. Mr. Blair’s dream number 9^St- Vincent,.thirty men| Pilot Finlayeon, of Point Prim, for
was only about $10,000,000 short of aterl™8 character who have a11 f*” p“°‘of f ‘^riDceM w“

J 'made affidavits that they voted lntheo,ly on Monday, aaye the Pet,
for him, yet only twenty-nine look‘Dg hUe ln/ ih~rty-d“Pu« hu thr«

J J * I score years and ten. Forty-two years
votes were recorded for the Con- sg0 pilot FinUyeon had the 

SOME CENSUS POINTERS. I servatives. The deputy returning I dUtingni.hed honor of guiding salely In- 
One of the government institu-1 officer in charge of the poll to- thi* P°rt H- M- s- Flyin8 F“b. one of 

lions that is still flourishing at gether with the Conservative and ?!
Ottawa, months at ter its work I Liberal scrutineers have sworn | this Province, 
should have been completed, is the that there was only one spoiled bal-
censuj bureau. It is interesting lot rejected. This was placedin an I KING OF SAXON DEAD, 
to watch the small army of em-| envelope and sealed, while all the I Kin$ Albert of Saxony died on Thors 
ployees who enter and leave the other ballots were placed loose in dây ni™ t‘L,He w“ over 74 yelre of 
building twice each day, knowing j the box. When the ballot box

Rohan Cameron, Charlottetown,
John J. Kenny, St. Dunetan Col.,
Maud Knox, Sourie,
Wm. King, St. Dunatan’e Cjllege 
Lina McLeod, Long River, 823
Lois Hooper, Charlottetown. 808
Lottie Newsome, Crapaud, 798
Florrie Williams, Crapaud, 797
Roy Hooper, Milton, 776
Jae. F. McLeod, Bridgetown, 769 
Sadie McLeoff, Ojean View, 768
Helen Whidden, North Badeque, 763 
Sadie Lyle, Belmont, 762
Alex. Montgomery, Valleyfleld, 757 
Peter F. McDonald, Blooming Point, 786 
J. Albert Taylor, Charlottetown, 750 

II CLASS.
NEOES3ARY TO PASS 900—P088IBLK 1,500. 
Geddie Spencer, Montagne, 1,021
L. Nellie Aitker, Lower Montagne, 1002 
John B. Brown, St. Dnnetana Col., 994 
Eopbroeina Chaiseon, Little Tigniah 964 
Neil McCannell, Long Creek, 954 
A. Daniel McLean, Montague, 918 
L. John McCormack, Neport, 912 
A. Sadie McGregor, Charlottetown, 907 
Ada Bryenton, Brack ley Point Road 904 
A. J. D. McEachern, St. Dan. C >1., 900 
Emily McIntyre, Brundenell. 900 

N. B.—F. L. or A. oppoeite some of 
above names means that License ie 
now granted on condition that the can
didate indicated pass the examination 
in French, Latin or Algebra at the 
examinations in June, 1903

recommend 
mercy, he would ask that mercy for his I 
family. His Lordship in passing sent; 
ence upon him spoke feelingly and |

age. The King of Saxony waa the laet 
. . but one of the princely masterbuildera

that their services cost the conn-1 was taken before Judge Morrison I of the German Empire, 
try $10,000 per month. And for recount, it was found that five I The Saxon minietry baa proclaimed 
in addition to this the building in I ballots were spoiled and four of P?noe ®6°rge' brotb8r!°f tb®lete ki“*> 

which they are housed is ownedT these were put in an envelope I taken the ^th of allegiance, 
by a party friend, Mr. Seybold, after the night of the election.
who draws a yearly rental of The presiding officer admits that I Mens felt hats at Week’s
$6,500 and had $10,000 spent by the ballot box was out of his & Co. We arehaving a splen-1 The Lieut-Governomf P. E l*lknd. 
the government in improving it. I posession for four days, previous I did sale of our Christy Hats Owing to the illneee of hi* Majesty, the
Now it is suggested, that the cen- to its delivery to the returning this year beating all other IKin*-the Coronation has been indefinitely

sus bureau should be made a per- officer and this explains the plot years hollow. We give the 
manent institution, for the good to place a Liberal in Mr. Boyd’s best value and have a big 
reason, no doubt, that it will be seat. The "machine ” is losing its stock of the latest styles to 
some years yet before the Minis- head in its reckless effort to save choose from. Wtf will be 
ter of Agriculture is able to com- its life, but the courts will seeto it, I glad to show them to you

Weeks & Co. The Peoplesplete a work which was done by that in future, stealing votes will 
the Conservative government in J be an unprofitable calling, Store,

Tax following telegraphic despatch was 
received laet evening :

Ottawa, Jane 24th.

postponed end proclamation will therefore 
leans withdrawing and cancelling the one 
appointing Thursday a public holiday,

R, W. Soott,
Secretary of State.

Minard’s
LaGrippe.

Liniment Gares

eloquently. Daring bis term of office 
he bad neve r felt more keenly for a j 
prisoner. The jury bad recommended 
mercy and their recommendation had 
been doly considered. It was a for
tunate thing for him he had not been 
tried on a more serious charge. He | 
(the judge) had epoken to tbe jury on 
the s acred ness of human life. Tbe j 
court had heard of the condition in 
which Graves was when by the pris
oner’s hand he had been, in a moment, 
sent into tbe presence of his God. 
Whatever he (Graves) may have been, 
he had a human life and a human soul. 
The jury had considered the prisoner’s 
reputable life; the thirty yean in I 
which he had done his duty as an officer 
of the law. He (the prie oner) was now 
65 years of age. It was sad that this 
cloud should fall upon him, that the 
shame and the suffering should fall up
on his children. He (the judge) 
had since the verdict was given, 
thought much about the motherlese 
children and the little girl npon whom 
the weight of the verdict should fall, 
and whose lives now lay between the 
mother’s grave and the father’s living 
tomb. He (the prisoner) was the cause 
of it all i he owed the reparation which 
the law demanded. The sentence of 
the court waa that he would be im
prisoned in Dorchester penitentiary for 
seven years.
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BAH! BAH!
-:o>

The poor Sheep may cry, but Mary must have her

NEW DRESS,
and little brother Willie must have his

NEW SUIT,
and father and mother and mother must have their

NEW CLOTHES, 
At PATON & CO’S,

So Shear, Shear, Shear, and Cry, 
Cry, Cry, we want

Good, Clean W oolThe Trinity Term of the Supreme Coart 
opened In Charlottetown yesterday morn
ing at eleven o’clock.

Mr. Donald McKinnon was sworn in as an 
Attorney of the court. In exchange for Ready-made Clothing, Dress Goods, Car-

Neii McQuarrie, K. c., moved for ie*ve pets, and Double and Twist Tweeds. We will allow you
to appeal in the cara of the King ve. Gil- ,g cents trade.
Han. Motion allowed. Day for bearing 
appeal to be set down later.

Angus A. McLean vs. Alexander Stew
art, an absent debtor. Judgment for plain
tiff for $84.90.

Frank R. Hearts vs. John Prngbt, as 
tion for debt. Judgment for plein tiff for 
$72,-22. McKenzie for plaintiff.

This gigantic purchase can
not fail to create a furore. 
Every sensible man in Char
lottetown will recognize its 
benefits and the enormous 
saving possible. Such a' 
chance cpmes only once in a 
decade of so. j

The very best Clothing at 
a saving of from one third to 
one half. Now read carefully.

500 pairs pants at $ 1, worth 
$1.50.

Men’s spring Suits of all 
wool, neat patterns, not a suit 
in the lot worth less than $7, 
price $3 75.

Men’s Stylish Spring Suits, 
pure all. wool, black indigo . 
blue Serge, $7.

Men’s swell spring and 
summer Suits, scores of new 
spring, patterns, in all the 
wanted colorings, homespuns, 
$7-5°. _

Men’s handsome spring and 
summer Suits, everything new 
and hobby, in all colorings 
and styles, has the style of a 
merchant tailor make $15 
value, price $10.

Men’s spring and summer 
Suits in a variety of foreign 
and domestic fabrics, great 
variety oi styles and patterns, 
both the extreme stripes and 
the genteel mixtures, $iS 
value, price $15.

^ Men’s new spring and sum
mer Suits in the finest import
ed and domestic woolens, a 
grand assortment oi plain and 
fancy effects, $18.00, value, . 
price $15.Thousands of pounds wanted.

James Paton&Co.


